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The Year of Change
A L Y S S A  A D A I R

I think it's safe to say that nobody expected this year to turn out

the way it did. Covid-19 has been a huge stress for everybody

since the pandemic began. There has been a lot of new things

to get used to, like sanitizing our hands every time we walk into

a grocery store, wearing a mask to work, and not being able to

visit our loved ones as often. At first, this change was

challenging for all of us. It was scary.  But, if anything, this

pandemic has reminded me that humans are so adaptable.

When I went back to work during the pandemic, all of the

employees had to wear masks. At first, I didn't even know how

to put on a mask properly, or how to easily slip it onto my face,

It's funny to think how wearing a mask now is second nature to

my coworkers and I. We have integrated all these changes into

our lives and they have now become a part of our daily life. A

change that needs to happen is that we need to be more

sustainable. I'll be the first to admit that being more sustainable

isn't always easy. Sometimes it feels like there are so many rules

to being more "green," from how often you should use paper,

choosing a new sushi restaurant that uses sustainable fishing

practices, and using more efficient appliances. It's stressful,

overwhelming, and hard to get used to. Kind of like Covid-19. If

2020 has taught me anything, it's that change is not easy, but

we are capable of adapting. It's also important to remember to

do what you can in your current situation. Sometimes it's

impossible to be sustainable all the time, and that's okay, as

long as we are trying our best. So, with a new school year

starting, here's to change, being resilient, and making a

difference.
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Ishaanee, our International Students'

Representative suggests buying a large

container of hand sanitizer to refill smaller

containers to keep plastic consumption low.

Use bars of soap to wash your hands to

decrease plastic waste of liquid soaps. 

When disinfecting surfaces, use a disinfectant

spray with reusable cloths. 

If you need to wear a disposable mask, make

sure to cut off the ear loops after using it.

Wildlife such as birds are prone to getting

tangled up in the ear loops of disposed masks. 

If you dry your hands with paper towel, put the

soiled paper towel in the compost. 

Have extra time while working at home? The

Zero Waste Memoirs suggests educating

yourself on sustainability issues by watching a

documentary on Netflix. 

World Centric suggests combining  all your

errands in one trip. This will reduce your carbon

footprint and limit non-essential travel. 

It is possible to still be sustainable while living

through a pandemic. Try to be mindful of what you

are using, if it can be used again, and where it will

end up. Here are some tips to keep in mind while

living through the pandemic. 

How can I be
sustainable during a
pandemic?

Where can I find a locally
made face mask?

Check out Merilyn's Masks on Facebook. For

every mask sold, Merilyn donates a mask to

Siloam Mission. Her masks are $8-$10 and

include free shipping. 

Manitoba Masks on Facebook has eight

different sizes of masks to fit your whole

family! Customize your mask by choosing a

fabric design and choosing which ear loops

are most comfortable. 

@Haley.facemasks on Instagram is selling

masks for $4 each. You can either pick up a

mask from her in North Kildonan, or get it

shipped for free with an email e-transfer. 

Take a quick look on Kijiji. Many people are

advertising their locally made masks ranging

from $10-$15. The makers of these masks are

from all over Winnipeg and might be close to

you!

If you have a knack for sewing try sewing your

own face mask. YouTube has many tutorials

for beginner to intermediate sewers. 

It's important now more than ever to wear a

mask in indoor places where you cannot socially

distance. A lot of indoor businesses, stores, and

schools are mandating the use of masks, so it's a

good idea to always have a mask on you. Here's a

list of places where you can buy masks while

supporting local crafters. 

Keep in mind that as of August 24th, 2020, you

will be required to wear a mask at the University

of Manitoba. The UM Today website states that

"masks are required in all indoor common or

shared spaces on campus and where social

distancing cannot be maintained." You can also

pick up a free mask at both the Bannatyne and

Fort Garry campus, check out the UM Today

website for more details. 



Veggie skewers- put your favourite vegetables

such as cherry tomatoes, zucchini, onions,

peppers, and mushrooms onto a skewer and

grill away!

Grilled watermelon- cut up watermelon into

triangle slices and grill.

Grilled corn- instead of boiling corn on the cob,

try barbecuing it!

Grilled pineapple- cut some pineapple and grill

on the barbecue. For extra sweetness, add

brown sugar, cinnamon, or white sugar once off

the grill. 

Grilled eggplant- cut an eggplant into slices

and grill. Add your favourite spices once

finished grilling.

Just because September is here doesn't mean

barbecues have to end. Barbecues are great fun for

all, but can be stressful for people who don't eat

meat- what can they eat at barbecues? Sure, they

can eat veggie dogs and veggie burgers, but why

not have fun with it? Here are some vegan

barbecue ideas to try at your next barbecue.

BBQ Ideas for
Vegans 

Get the most out of your
food by storing it properly

Cut up carrots and celery and store them in

separate jars filled with water. Celery will last

up to two weeks, and carrots will last up to a

month.

Store your apples with your potatoes to

prevent the potatoes from sprouting.

Instead of composting vegetable scraps

(peels, tops, etc.) save them and put them in

the freezer until you have enough to make a

veggie broth (check out the recipe below!)

Store your fruit and vegetables separately in

your fridge and pantry. Fruits produce a gas

(ethylene) that causes vegetables to ripen

faster. 

Keep overripe fruit away from unripened fruit.

Ripe fruit produces ethylene that causes fruit

to ripen faster.  

Keep two bins in your fridge- one labelled

"eat soon" and the other "eat later." Put

produce that goes bad fast in the "eat soon"

bin, and put slow ripening produce in the "eat

later" bin. This prevents food from getting lost

and forgotten in the fridge. 

Fruits and veggies are awesome. They provide

essential nutrients and minerals our bodies need,

they taste great, and add a pop of colour to any

meal. We buy so many fruits and vegetables, but

do we know how to store them properly? It's

great buying fresh produce but when it goes bad

too fast we end up having to compost it or throw

it away. Food waste is a growing issue in the

world. According to the blog Love Food Hate

Waste, about 2.2 million tonnes of edible food is

thrown away each year, amounting to $17 billion

wasted! Here are some simple tips to reduce

food waste by storing your fresh produce

differently.

RECIPES ADAPTED FROM @PLANTYOU ON INSTAGRAM TIPS ADAPTED FROM @THEZEROWASTEGUIDE ON INSTAGRAM



1 carrot, roughly chopped

1 celery rib, roughly chopped

1/2 onion, roughly chopped

4 cups of vegetable scraps

3 cloves of garlic, peeled

one inch piece of fresh ginger, peeled and

sliced

2 bay leaves

a few sprigs of thyme or rosemary

a handful of parsley or cilantro

salt to taste

12–14 cups of water 

This recipe is a great way to use up everyday

vegetable scraps if you don't compost. You can use

any kind of vegetable scrap, such as carrot peels

and tops, mushroom stems, potato peels, onion

peels, celery ends, or even wilted vegetables in the

fridge. Simply save all your scraps in the freezer

before making a batch of broth. You can use this

broth as a base for soups, stews, and sauces. 

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS

Place everything in a large stock pot. Add water.

Bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer (covered)

for 1 hour. Turn off heat. Using tongs or slotted

spoon, remove solids. Then strain through a mesh

sieve. Store in airtight jar for up to a week, or freeze

in small portions for use later.

Veggie Scrap Broth
R E C I P E  B Y  K A T J A  H E I N O  F R O M
S A V O R Y L O T U S . C O M

What's in season in
September?

apples

musk melon

pears

rhubarb

raspberries

tomatoes

beans

brussel sprouts

carrots

cauliflower

celery

corn

cucumbers

eggplant

lettuce

onions

peas

potatoes

pumpkins

rutabagas

turnips

winter squash

zucchini

It's  better to buy foods that are in season to keep

your ecological footprint small. According to Joe

Cross, buying food in season reduces the demand

for out of season produce from international places.

If you haven't tried some of these fruits and

vegetables, now would be a great time to try them

as they are in season now! 

Fruits

Vegetables

LIST OF PRODUCE ADAPTED FROM THESPRUCEEATS.COM


